Name __________________ Team_______
Interests
(I like to…..)
R
___Be Active/ Competitive/ Assertive
___Fix and repair things
___Physical activities (biking, swimming…)
___Put computers together
___Construct a patio or porch

I

___Think/Observe/Understand
___Read scientific books
___Plan and complete a scientific project
___Study the stars with a telescope
___Solving a complex math problem

A

___Be Creative and Original /Invent
___Read and write poetry
___Create an art project
___Play in a band or singing
___Design a room or stage.

S

___Relationships/Teaching/Helping
___Work for charity
___Help someone solve a problem..
___Meet new people
___Train people

E

___Lead Others/Be Competitive/Convince
___Debate issues
___Serve as a leader
___Give a speech
___Influence others

C

___Follow Rules& Regulations/ Organize
___Organize files on a computer
___Keep records for a club or activity
___Check or proofread papers
___Follow a specific set of procedures

Code_____ ______
Skills
(I am good at…)

CAREER SURVEY

___Operating power tools
___Painting cars or houses
___Building a wall or fence
___Fixing things around the house
___Planting trees and other yard work

___Construction (Carpenter, Masonry,

Careers//Jobs (I would like
a job similar to….)
Electrician, Welding)

___Painting or drawing a picture
___Writing a song
___Arranging flowers
___Taking a photograph or video
___Designing a room, car, webpage

___Auto Service/Diesel Mechanic
___Computer Tech/Networking
___Heating and AC repair
___Welding
___Collision Repair
___Computer Programmer
___Engineering
___Drafting
___Machinist
___Biomedical Scientist
___ Auto Service/Diesel Mechanic
___Fashion Designer
___Cosmetology
___ Print Production
___ Video Production
___ Collision Repair

___Teaching children easily
___Judging a persons character
___Making a person feel at ease
___Cooperating
___Making friends with a variety of people

___Nursing
___Criminal Justice
___Culinary Arts
___Counselor
___Physical Therapist

___Supervising other people
___Winning awards for selling things
___Motivating others to complete a task
___Talking in public
___Setting goals and achieving them

___Television Producer
___Stockbroker
___Video Production
___Criminal Justice
___ Electrician/Heating & AC
___Cosmetology
___Accountant
___Building Inspector
___Tax Expert
___Drafting
___Carpentry/Masonry

___Using a graphing calculator
___Studying how the human body works
___Programming computers
___Using math to solve a real-life problem
___Solving mysteries and riddles

___Filing and organizing papers
___Using a word processor
___Keeping a budget for me or a club
___Classifying objects into groups
___Keeping the things I own organized

